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ABSTRACT: Mycotoxin levels in Fusarium head blight (FHB) infections can be difficult to quantify. 
The relationship between mycotoxin and disease is not consistent and it is not clear if wheat-
pathogen interaction is of significance in regions where more than one Fusarium species with dis-
tinct trichothecene production ability co-exists. This study aimed to investigate whether a set of 
eight Brazilian wheat genotypes, varying in resistance according to classification by the breeder, 
exhibit a common or differential resistance to Fusarium graminearum (Fgra) (deoxynivalenol-
producing) and Fusarium meridionale (nivalenol-producing) (Fmer) using full-spike and central 
spikelet inoculation (type II resistance). Fgra was generally more aggressive than Fmer based on 
the percentage of diseased spikes (99 and 84 %, respectively) and number of diseased spikelets 
(mean 2.8 and 2.0, respectively) below the central spikelet. The genotype-pathogen species 
interaction was not significant, but there were differences between the genotypes, with BRS 194 
and BRS 327 being the least and most resistant, respectively, based on severity ratings. The 
incidence of Fusarium-damaged kernel (FDK, %) was not affected by species, but two genotypes 
(BRS Parrudo and BRS 327) showed a lower incidence of FDK. There were substantial variations 
in the accumulation of deoxynivalenol and nivalenol among the genotypes, reaching maxima of 
691.2 µg g–1 and 355.2 µg g–1, respectively, suggesting that Fgra is a more potent producer of 
trichothecene. Our data confirm prior resistance classifications by the breeders and suggest that 
the use of a single highly aggressive Fgra isolate may be sufficient for effective screening for 
FHB resistance. However, further studies are needed to elucidate the accumulation of resistance 
to trichothecene. 
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Introduction

Fusarium head blight (FHB) is one of the most 
damaging diseases threatening wheat worldwide and 
is responsible for severe reductions in grain yield and 
quality (McMullen et al., 2012). The disease is caused 
mainly by members of the F. graminearum species com-
plex (FGSC), which produce trichothecene mycotoxins 
including deoxynivalenol (DON) and nivalenol (NIV) 
(Desjardins et al., 1993; McMullen et al., 2012). Regula-
tory agencies in major wheat-producing countries limit 
the maximum levels of mycotoxins in commodities. In 
Brazil, the maximum limit in wheat grain is set at 3000 
µg kg–1 (Anvisa, 2011). Thus far, integration of resistant 
cultivars and fungicide applications is the recommended 
approach for disease control and mycotoxin reduction. 
Wheat breeders have focused on cost-effective visual as-
sessments of resistance to initial infection (Type I) and to 
further spreading of the disease within the spike (Type 
II), which has led to selection of genotypes with moder-
ate resistance to FHB, particularly to Type II (Rudd et 
al., 2001; Sneller et al., 2012). In Brazil, a number of cul-
tivars exhibit moderate resistance, but the levels are not 
sufficient to prevent epidemics in a disease-conducive 
environment (Alves et al., 2013; Silva et al., 2010). For 
instance, the Brazilian cvs. Frontana and BRS Parrudo 
have been used as standards for moderate resistance 
(Caierão et al., 2014; Lemmens et al., 2004; Nicolli et al., 
2015; Van Ginkel et al., 1996). 

In Brazil, F. graminearum, a DON producer, is the 
main FHB pathogen, followed by F. meridionale, which 
produces mainly NIV but also small amounts of DON 
(Nicolli et al., 2015). Whereas F. graminearum is dom-
inant overall (> 85 % frequency) in Brazil, F. meridi-
onale is an important species (up to 30 % frequency) in 
the state of Paraná, due to the fact that maize, which 
is widely cultivated in this state, is another host of this 
pathogen (Astolfi et al., 2012; Del Ponte et al., 2015). 
Resistance to FHB was suggested to be common across 
several Fusarium species, including those within FGSC, 
but the evaluation was limited to wheat genotypes in 
Eastern Europe (Mesterházy et al., 2005). Previous con-
trolled environment studies in Brazil have indicated that 
resistance in two cultivars have been influenced by the 
species of FHB pathogen used for inoculation, suggest-
ing a genotype-species interaction effect (Spolti et al., 
2012). Thus, we aimed to characterize the reaction for 
a set of eight Brazilian wheat genotypes of known resis-
tance when challenged by the two most prevalent FGSC 
pathogen species causing FHB in Brazil.

Materials and Methods

Wheat genotypes
Eight wheat genotypes were selected for this 

study based on their known reaction to FHB and extent 
of use in southern Brazil. Five genotypes had a mod-
erately resistant (MR) reaction (BRS 327, BRS Parrudo, 
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BRS Guamirim, Frontana and TBIO Alvorada) and three 
had a susceptible (S) reaction (BRS 194, Quartzo and 
CD 105) as demonstrated by both field and controlled-
environment experiments (Alves et al., 2013; Nicolli et 
al., 2015).

Fungal isolates and inoculum production
The two isolates used in this study, each repre-

senting one of the two species most commonly asso-
ciated with FHB in Brazil (Del Ponte et al., 2015), F. 
graminearum and F. meridionale, were selected based on 
their known aggressiveness and toxigenic potential de-
termined in previous studies (Nicolli et al., 2015; Spolti 
et al., 2012). They are deposited at the Lavras Myco-
logical collection (CML) under the following codes: 
CML 3344 (F. meridionale strain) and CML 3066 (F. gra-
minearum strain). Inoculum was produced in SNA (Spe-
zieller Nährstoffarmer Agar) media as described (Spolti 
et al., 2012) and consisted of a suspension of 105 macro-
conidia mL–1.

Plant growth and inoculation treatments
For each genotype, eight plastic pots (1 L) contain-

ing soil substrate (equal parts of humus:soil:vermiculite) 
fertilized with macronutrients (NPK in the ratio of 
10:10:10) were sown with ten seeds each. The pots were 
maintained in a greenhouse from planting to flowering 
for approximately 3 months at 25 ± 5 °C at an aver-
age relative humidity of around 60 %. Inoculations were 
performed at full flowering when plants are most sus-
ceptible (Spolti et al., 2012).

Two methods of inoculation were used in separate 
experiments. In the first full-spike spray-inoculation was 
used to simulate conditions resembling natural infection 
(Miedaner, Moldovan and Ittu, 2003), and the following 
responses were evaluated: 1) incidence of disease (pro-
portion of diseased spikes), used to infer resistance to 
initial infection (Type I); 2) Fusarium-damaged kernels, 
through the visual assessment of symptomatic kernels; 
and 3) accumulation of the trichothecenes DON and 
NIV in grains. The second method, in a separate experi-
ment, was central-spikelet inoculation, which allows for 
assessing type II resistance; i.e. resistance to spreading 
from a point of infection (Bai and Shaner, 2004; Mester-
házy et al., 2003). 

Spray-inoculation assay
Wheat spikes at the full flowering stage were 

sprayed individually with 3 mL of conidial suspension 
using a hand-sprayer. The conidial suspension was pre-
pared on the day of inoculation and conidia germination 
was > 80 % during inoculation. After inoculation, plants 
were kept in a moist chamber at 25 ± 2 °C and a relative 
humidity of 95 ± 2 % for 48 h. Next, the plants were 
moved into a growth chamber at 25 °C with a 12 h alter-
nating dark/light cycle. The proportion of symptomatic 
spikelets, also known as the FHB index, were assessed 
visually at 5, 10 and 15 days after the 2-day incubation 

period. At 25 to 30 days after flowering, the spikes were 
harvested, hand-threshed and dried uniformly to 13 % 
moisture. The incidence of Fusarium-damaged kernels 
(FDK, %), i.e., small, shrunken, and whitish-pink in col-
or, was determined by dividing the number of symptom-
atic grains by the total number of grains harvested from 
each pot. Concentration levels of deoxynivalenol (DON) 
and nivalenol (NIV) were determined using HPLC-UV. 
The validation parameters evaluated were the limit of 
detection (LOD), which refers to the lowest concentra-
tion of mycotoxin that can be detected, and recovery 
percentage, i.e., the proportion of the amount of myco-
toxins present in or added to the grain material, which 
is extracted and quantified. The method used showed 
a 16.7 µg kg–1, 33.3 µg kg–1 of LOD for DON and NIV, 
respectively, and 89 % and 76 % recovery for DON and 
NIV, respectively (E. Seus, Federal University of Rio 
Grande/Chemistry and Food School, Rio Grande do Sul, 
Brazil, unpublished data).

Central-spikelet inoculation assay
At full flowering (> 50 % of visible anthers), 10 

µL of the macroconidia suspension was gently applied, 
using a micropipette, to a floret of a central spikelet in a 
spike, usually the fifth spikelet from the top to the base 
of the spike. After inoculation, the plants were main-
tained in a growth chamber under the same conditions 
as the previous experiment. The number of symptom-
atic spikelets below the inoculation point was counted 
at 5, 10 and 15 days after the 2-day moist chamber incu-
bation following inoculation (early milk to early dough 
stages). Diseased spikelets above the inoculation point 
were not counted because symptoms could not be dis-
tinguished from premature death of tissue due to block-
ing of vessels at lower points on the spike (Horevaj et al., 
2011). The area under the disease progress curve (based 
on counts of symptomatic spikelets) was calculated for 
each genotype in order to compare the type II resistance 
among the genotypes.

Experimental design and data analysis
Both experiments were conducted in a factorial 

(eight wheat genotypes × two fungal species) complete-
ly randomized design with eight replications (pots) per 
treatment. A non-inoculated treatment was included in 
the experiment as a negative control. Homocedasticity 
and normality in the fitted residuals data from both ex-
periments were assessed based on visual inspection of 
the residuals and Levene and Shapiro-Wilks tests, re-
spectively. Since each experiment was conducted twice 
an Anova model was used initially, considering the ex-
periment as a factor in the analysis, to indicate whether 
data from both experiments could be combined for anal-
ysis. For the spray-inoculation experiment, a generalized 
linear mixed model was fitted to data on disease severity 
only at 5 days after inoculation, because at later times 
severity was very high and uniform across treatments. 
The experiment and replications were treated as a ran-
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dom factor and wheat genotype and fungal species as 
fixed effects. For FDK, the assumptions of parametric 
Anova were not met, and thus the Kruskal-Wallis test 
was used to compare single effects of wheat genotypes 
and species. Due to very small amounts of grain mass 
obtained for each replicate in the spray-inoculation 
experiment, grains from all replicates (pots) of a treat-
ment were combined for mycotoxin analysis, and thus 
the means of DON and NIV could not be estimated and 
compared across treatments. All statistical analyses were 
performed in the R statistical computing environment. 
The mixed models were fitted using the lmer function of 
lme4 package of R. Treatment means were calculated 
using the lsmeans function of lsmeans R package and 
compared based on Tukey’s test (p ≤ 0.05). Additionally, 
wheat genotypes were unambiguously discriminated 
based on the Scott-knot test (p ≤ 0.05).

Results

Spray inoculation assay
Fusarium head blight symptoms were observed 

at high incidence (> 70 %) in the spikes of all wheat 
genotypes at 5 days after the 2-day incubation, espe-
cially in plants inoculated with F. graminearum (Table 
1); the mean FHB index averaged 99 % among wheat 
genotypes (p > 0.05). Mean severity in wheat genotypes 
inoculated with F. meridionale averaged 84 % and three 
groups were defined based on Tukey’s test (p ≤ 0.05), 
with BRS Parrudo and Quartzo showing the lowest and 
highest severity means, respectively. 

There was no effect of fungal species on FDK 
levels (p > 0.05). Two groups of wheat genotypes were 
defined based on the Kruskal-Wallis test. Frontana and 
BRS Parrudo differed significantly from the other geno-
types, with FDK levels of 23 % and 21 %, respectively. 

BRS 327 did not differ from these two least damaged 
genotypes, but its FDK mean was also similar to the 
other genotypes, ranging from 39 % to 97 %.

The DON and NIV trichothecenes were found in 
wheat kernels from the spray-inoculated experiments at 
various levels across the genotypes. The DON and NIV 
levels across the genotypes were very high, on average, 
reaching 238.4 µg g–1 and 78.5 µg g–1, respectively. In 
all but one genotype (CD 105), DON levels were higher 
than NIV levels. There was a negative but non-significant 
correlation between DON and NIV levels (r = -0.21, p 
= 0.6). DON levels were > 300 µg g–1 in Quartzo, Fron-
tana and BRS Guamirim; < 100 µg g–1 in BRS 327, BRS 
Parrudo and CD 105 and intermediate for BRS 194 and 
TBIO Alvorada (Table 1). Very high NIV levels (> 350 µg 
g–1) were found in CD 105, followed by TBIO Alvorada 
and Quartzo (NIV > 82 µg g–1). Frontana, BRS 194 and 
BRS 327 had NIV levels < 7 µg g–1. When total trichot-
hecenes (DON + NIV) were considered, the lowest lev-
els were found in BRS Parrudo and BRS 327 (< 100 µg 
g–1). The highest total of trichothecenes was found in 
Quartzo (> 770 µg g–1).

Central-spikelet inoculation assay
FHB symptoms below the inoculation point were 

found in all genotypes inoculated with both species. 
However, symptoms induced by F. graminearum pro-
gressed faster than those induced by F. meridionale, 
generally leading to increased severity levels across all 
genotypes, especially during the first 10 days after in-
oculation (Figure 1A). The Anova model fitted to the 
area under the disease progress curve (AUDPC) cor-
roborated (p = 0.58) visual inspection of the progress 

Table 1 – Fusarium head blight (FHB) severity, incidence of 
Fusarium-damaged kernels (FDK), and trichothecene mycotoxin 
(DON = deoxynivalenol and NIV = nivalenol) concentrations in 
wheat genotypes inoculated with a Fusarium meridionale (Fmer) 
or F. graminearum (Fgra) isolate during the full flowering stage 
and maintained at 25 °C for up to 5 days, following a 2-day moist 
incubation period after inoculation.

Genotype
FHB Severity

FDK
Trichothecenes

Fgra Fmer DON (Fgra) NIV (Fmer)
----------------------------- % ------------------------------- --------------- µg g–1 ------------------

BRS 194 100.0 Ans 79.9 Bbc 40.6 a 182.7 5.9
BRS 327 100.0 A 86.7 Bbc 38.8 ab 92.1 6.6
BRS Guamirim 99.2 A 90.2 Abc 51.8 a 307.3 37.6
BRS Parrudo 99.8 A 64.6 Bc 21.0 b 64.3 10.8
CD 105 99.7 A 93.6 Abc 71.8 a 45.3 355.2
Frontana 100.0 A 80.6 Babc 22.6 b 337.9 4.3
Quartzo 99.8 A 94.9 Aa 86.1a 691.2 82.4
TBIO Alvorada 98.0 A 83.0 Babc 97.1a 186.5 125.8
Mean values followed by the same uppercase letter between columns and 
lowercase between rows do not differ by Tukey’s test (p ≤ 0.05); ns = not 
significant.

Figure 1 – Number of diseased spikelets below the central floret 
of wheat genotypes inoculated with a Fusarium meridionale 
(gray lines) or an F. graminearum (black lines) isolate (A) and the 
calculated area under the disease (number of diseased spikelets) 
progress curve (AUDPC) for each cultivar (B) and inoculated 
species (C).
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the genotypes to tolerate damage, though not suppress 
symptoms on the spikes. In fact, previous studies have 
shown that Frontana exhibited low levels of damage in 
kernels caused by Fusarium species, which might be 
due to a resistance mechanism (Burlakoti et al., 2009; 
Wiśniewska et al., 2004).

Due to the very conducive environment during 
the experiments, most genotypes spray-inoculated with 
the DON-producer F. graminearum isolate exhibited 
high severity, which masked differences between the 
cultivars, and prevented making conclusions regarding 
type I resistance. The high levels of severity from F. 
graminearum inoculations, compared to F. meridionale, 
may relate to high potential for trichothecene produc-
tion by F. graminearum; DON levels were around three 
times higher than NIV which resulted from inoculations 
with F. meridionale. In planta, trichothecenes are known 
to act by blocking the synthesis of proteins and favor 
pathogen colonization in host tissue (Desjardins et al., 
1993; Desjardins et al., 1996). Moreover, DON is rec-
ognized as a virulence factor during pathogenesis, with 
more symptoms being associated with higher DON pro-
duction, whereas NIV in wheat is produced in smaller 
quantities than DON (Desjardins et al., 2004).

Although resistance among the genotypes could 
not be discriminated using spray inoculations, the 
trichothecene concentration found in the kernels was 
highly variable. However, statistical evidence could not 
be assessed due to limitation in grain mass, which re-
quired that replicates were combined into a single sam-
ple. Nevertheless, the genotypes with lower numeric 
values of DON and NIV were BRS 194 and BRS 327, 
suggesting a mechanism of DON degradation or anoth-
er factor limiting mycotoxin production in these geno-
types, which should be assessed in future research. In 
general, DON levels were higher than NIV, confirm-
ing previous findings (Nicolli et al., 2015). However, 
for a number of genotypes not previously evaluated 
for this trait, such as CD 105, NIV levels were seven 
times higher than DON for reasons that should be fur-
ther explored. Frontana, although exhibiting relatively 
low levels of disease severity and damage in kernels, 
showed the second largest amount of DON but very 
low levels of NIV. This was unexpected given a previ-
ous report of Frontana’s ability to degrade deoxyniva-
lenol in embryo cultures (Miller and Arnison, 1986). 
However, there is evidence that in vitro studies on my-
cotoxin accumulation correlate poorly with in vivo ex-
periments, which will require further experimentation 
to clarify (Gosman et al., 2005; Malbrán et al., 2014; 
Walker et al., 2001).

In general, our data on mycotoxin accumulation 
agree with previous studies that have also shown a weak 
association between visual symptoms and the accumu-
lation of mycotoxin (Arseniuk et al., 1999; Mesterházy 
et al., 1999; Wiśniewska et al., 2004). Therefore, when 
selecting for mycotoxin resistance, it would be instruc-
tive to include data on mycotoxin accumulation as a 

curves which suggested a non-significant effect of cul-
tivar × species interaction. However, host genotype (p 
< 0.001) and pathogen species (p < 0.001), significantly 
affected AUDPC. The lsmeans estimate of AUDPC for F. 
graminearum was two times higher than that for F. me-
ridionale (Figure 1C); mean final severity values ranged 
from 20 to 40 % for the former and from 4 to 23 % 
for the latter across the wheat genotypes. Lsmeans esti-
mates, irrespective of the species, ranged from 13 to 30 
% across the eight genotypes. The Scott-knot test sepa-
rated the cultivars into two groups, with BRS 194, BRS 
Guamirim and CD105 being more susceptible than the 
others (Figure 1B). BRS Parrudo and Frontana exhibited 
the lowest AUDPC when these two species were con-
sidered (Figure 1A), whereas BRS 327 was the least sus-
ceptible because of the slower progress of the symptoms 
induced by the Fmer isolate (Figure 1A). 

Discussion

This study provides the first detailed analysis of 
different types of FHB resistance for a set of wheat 
genotypes challenged by the two most common FHB 
pathogens in Brazil, which differ in the type of tricho-
thecene produced. A number of the selected genotypes 
are currently grown in large acreage and possess differ-
ent levels of resistance as determined by breeders using 
visual assessments during field screening (Schlang and 
Duveiller, 2012).

We found that one of the most significant traits 
commonly determined in the less susceptible commer-
cial genotypes worldwide, type II resistance, or resis-
tance to disease spread, did not depend on the cultivar-
pathogen interaction, meaning that the ranking of the 
genotypes did not depend on the pathogen species. 
This is important information for breeders, and agrees 
with the results of a European study (Mesterházy et al., 
2005). Based on our results, the selection of superior 
wheat genotypes could thus be performed using a single 
aggressive isolate from either species, preferably the 
most aggressive one, or F. graminearum of the 15-ADON 
genotype, which has been shown to be highly adaptable 
as a wheat pathogen (Del Ponte et al., 2015; Nicolli et al., 
2015). In contrast, F. meridionale has been suggested as 
being more adapted to infecting maize, given the higher 
frequency in this crop than F. graminearum (Kuhnem et 
al., 2016).

The inoculation experiments were performed un-
der conditions which are very conducive to the develop-
ment of disease. Therefore, when using high inoculum 
pressure applied as spray toward the full spikes, sever-
ity reached 100 % at 5 days after inoculation with the 
exception of BRS Parrudo (> 80 %). Nevertheless, the 
portion of Fusarium-damaged kernels in two genotypes, 
including Frontana, an old cultivar which is considered 
a standard for resistance, and BRS Parrudo, were the 
least damaged, suggesting a type IV resistance (Mester-
házy, 1995; Mesterházy et al., 1999), or the ability of 
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component of the breeding selection criteria (Arseniuk 
et al., 1999; Ji et al., 2015; Jin et al., 2014; Schlang and 
Duveiller, 2012). To overcome the high costs associated 
with mycotoxin analysis, assessments of FDK, in addi-
tion to being a more affordable method, usually cor-
relate more strongly with mycotoxin levels than visual 
assessment of the wheat spikes, and could be used as a 
surrogate variable to select for resistance to mycotoxin 
(Mesterházy et al., 2005; Sneller et al., 2012). In conclu-
sion, our study confirms significant differences between 
two members of the F. graminearum species complex 
related to their ability to cause FHB in wheat, irrespec-
tive of the cultivar. Out of the genotypes evaluated in 
this study, BRS Parrudo and BRS 327 were among the 
most resistant overall, exhibiting generally lower levels 
of symptoms on both spike and kernel as well as lower 
levels of trichothecenes compared to the other cultivars. 
The mechanisms involved in the resistance by these 
genotypes merit further investigation.
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